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THE BRIDE

He motioned to her to climb up, and she jumped inside. That was
lucky, finding someone willing to stop in this weather. Usually they
notice you at the last moment and keep right on going. They’re worried
about hitting the brakes or else they’re afraid you’ll get the car seat
soaked. Another minute and she’d have given up. Instead, here she
is where it’s nice and warm, her and her dress, next to this guy with
a mustache. Teşekkür ederim. Thank you. Not Turkish? Where are
you from? No use. The only thing she could get out of him was a tight
smile. But he really did look Turkish. She’d have bet on it. So where
is he from? Syria? Lebanon? If she’d bothered to glance at the license
plate, that would have told her, if only it weren’t raining so hard and if
only she hadn’t been so eager when she saw him pull over. There was
a moment when she’d almost changed her mind. The darkness, the
spray as the big rigs rushed past, all that water thrown up into mist
and the pinched lives of drivers moving through it. A sudden feeling
of hostility. I’ll count to sixty and then I’ll turn back. It had taken her
more than a half-hour to get to the highway from the center of town.
She’d look for a hotel and start all over again at first light. And instead,
this guy showed up.
And what made him stop? It wasn’t the dress, necessarily. Sometimes
that was what made them take off running instead. A woman dressed
like a bride, she’s what exactly? Is she really even a bride? Form and
substance. That was the point at which she’d always focused her work.
You take a banana leaf and trim it until it looks like an olive leaf. So
then what is it? A banana leaf or an olive leaf? You crochet a penis. Is
it a pot holder or a penis?
He’s relaxed as he drives, one hand against the lower rim of the

steering wheel. The other rests on the gear shift, with his cell phone
held in the three outside fingers as though he expects to use it at
any moment. In the twenty minutes since she’s been in the truck,
though, he hasn’t made or received a single call. And now she’s
thinking that the little, not exactly latest-model Nokia is the only
proof that her mustachioed angel isn’t mute. Doesn’t matter though.
The project doesn’t require her to talk with every person who offers
her a ride. Moving together through the rainy night, closed up next to
one another in the same tiny ship making its way rapidly beyond the
outskirts of Istanbul toward the stellar vastness of Asia—wasn’t that
already a kind of shared intimacy? Were they not already in communication? For a while she decides to relax her hold on things and let
herself go; her head falls against the window as she savors the warm
sigh of the heater in her hair.
The trip has really begun only now—now that she’s alone. She
realized that as soon as they said goodbye to each other. Silvia was
in immediate agreement. Two women hitchhiking in wedding gowns
look like two women in costume—a vision that falls somewhere
between a hippie revival and a practical joke. But one woman
hitchhiking in a wedding gown—she’s a bride. For everyone who sees
her, and immediately, that’s all she is: a bride sitting on the guardrail
and waiting. If they each traveled separately, they could take better
advantage of the symbolic potential of the performance. All the vulnerability and bravado and trust of a young woman who offers herself
in matrimony to the world. The very image of purity cast into her
fellow creatures’ arms. Somebody would surely have said cast into the
jaws of her fellow creatures, but the whole point of the project was to
reject the paranoid cynicism of modern society. Paranoia is the worst
enemy: men and women withering away in bunkered houses tricked
out with panic rooms and closed-circuit video surveillance systems.
If you expose yourself to contact with others, casually, a smile on

your face, others are bound to reward you. And she has proof. She has
always traveled this way. The wayfarer need not fear other humans,
and even less so if the other human is a brand-new bride. Each ride
she accepted was a wedding that sullied the gown but renewed, nearly
over-amplifying it, the nature of her chastity.

